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GENETHICS SYMPOSIUM CONVENES IN MISSOULA 
MISSOULA—
Experts from science, clinical medicine, philosophy and law will convene in Missoula 
Friday, Nov. 14, to examine the ethical, legal and social issues related to research on the 
human genome.
The daylong symposium, “Genethics: Assessing Critical Issues in Gene Technology,” 
will begin with registration at 7:30 a.m. in the Bitterroot/Blackfoot Room at the Doubletree 
Hotel Edgew-ater. Participants will be registered on a first-come, first-served basis until the 
room’s seating capacity is reached.
As a prelude to the event, the film “The Burden of Knowledge” by University of 
Montana Professor Deni Elliott Cramer will be shown Thursday, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. in UM's 
Gallagher Building, Room 122.
Featured symposium speakers include Leroy Hood, chair of the Department of Molecular 
Biotechnology at the University of Washington School of Medicine; Glenn McGee, director of 
research ethics at the University of Pennsylvania Center for Bioethics; and Lynda Fox, vice 
president and general counsel for the Eleanor Roosevelt Institute in Denver, Colo. “Genes and 
Society,” “Ethics, Genetic Testing, Cloning and Your Families: Where Are We Going?” and




“Genetics and Law in Our Society: What the Law Does and Does Not Say” are their respective 
lecture topics.
The program also includes a morning discussion in small groups, facilitated by staff from 
Helena’s Shodair Hospital. The topic will be “Patient and Doctor and Genetic Risk.”
An afternoon panel will look at “Getting the Question Right: Genetic Information and New 
Moral Issues.” In addition to the featured speakers, panelists will include Judy McDonald, a 
family physician in Missoula; Susan Duffy of Missoula, an advocate for patients and their 
families; and John Johnson, medical director of the genetics programs at Shodair Hospital. Deni 
Elliott Cramer will moderate.
The Institute for Medicine and Humanities, a joint venture of St. Patrick Hospital and 
The University of Montana, organized the symposium with support from the Montana 
Committee for the Humanities and the St. Patrick Hospital & Health Foundation.
For more information, contact Dixie McLaughlin at the Institute of Medicine and 
Humanities, (406) 329-5662.
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